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If a commercial tenant has failed to make payments under the lease, there are two types of
lawsuits that can be filed against them. Here are the major differences between them.
Commercial Unlawful Detainer

Breach of Lease & Guaranty

• Used primarily to regain possession of
the property

•

Used primarily to obtain a money
judgment

• No recovery for future rent. Recovery for
unpaid amounts will be limited to
amounts due up through the judgment
date or the sheriff’s lockout date

•

Judgment can include future rent
amounts if the tenant has vacated

• Will not be filed against guarantors who
are not in possession of the property

•

Can seek recovery against guarantors
and assignors

• Case has priority, and shorter timeframes
for all aspects of the case

•

Case not entitled to priority, so it may
take a year or more to complete

Sometimes both types of cases are necessary; an eviction is used primarily to regain
possession of the property and a breach of lease action is filed to recover additional amounts
due under the lease after the tenant vacates.
Before starting a case, consult with an attorney experienced in commercial landlord/tenant
issues to decide which is best for your situation. KTS has decades of experience working for
landlords and we have attorneys throughout California available to assist you.
For additional information or assistance, contact Attorney:
Tiffany Truong at (800) 577-4587 or tiffany.truong@kts-law.com for Los Angles matters
Cynthia Stelzer at (800) 574-5587 or cynthia.stelzer@kts-law.com for San Diego matters
Abel Ortiz at (800) 564-6611or abel.ortiz@kts-law.com for Orange County and Inland Empire
matters
Kenneth Schnur at (800) 525-1690 or kenneth.schnur@kts-law.com for Northern California
matters
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